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The Brown Hotel
"Vintage Opulence"

by Booking.com

+1 502 583 1234

Experience the Gilded Age at the Brown Hotel, a historic hotel of America
that was built in 1923. The striking lobby, with its architectural details and
beautiful hand-painted ceiling is simply magnificent and the elegantly
furnished rooms offer modern amenities with a touch of Old Kentucky
elegance. The hotel's signature restaurant, English Grill, has won
numerous awards and is a highly rated dining option in the city. J.
Graham's Cafe is a casual dining option that serves breakfast and bistrostyle meals while the property as a whole offers perfect surroundings for
personal as well as business events.
www.brownhotel.com/

info@brownhotel.com

335 West Broadway,
Louisville KY

Old Seelbach Bar
"Jazzy Bourbons and Sweets"

by Southern Foodways
Alliance

+1 502 585 3200

Located off the lobby of the Seelbach, this bar offers over forty bourbons,
expertly mixed cocktails, and heavenly desserts like the Warm Bourbon
Chocolate Pecan Pie. The Seelbach is known for its artfully restored, early
1900s decor, and this elegant watering hole was not passed over. The bar
itself is a fine piece of mahogany, and it's as inviting a bar as ever there
was. The bar is staffed by a crew not only expert at drink mixing, but also
at spinning yarns about the hotel, the neighborhood, and the great state
of Kentucky. Live jazz on weekends.
www.seelbachhilton.com/03_b_dini
ng.php

500 Fourth Street, Louisville KY

The Oakroom
"Taste & Tradition"

by Southern Foodways
Alliance

+1 502 807 3463

Winner of the coveted AAA five-diamond award, the Seelbach Hilton's
Oakroom provides its guests the same service F. Scott Fitzgerald and
John F. Kennedy enjoyed during their visits. The menu draws its
inspiration from the local traditions of Kentucky and it aims to preserve
the native dishes unique to this region. The restaurant highlights entrees
that have Kentucky bourbon, local foie gras, Denham Farm's mountain
ham and other seasonal delights. Of course, the bar has an extensive
selection of classic bourbon labels as well as more unknown 'small batch'
ones.
www.theoakroomlouisville
.com/

theoakroom@interstatehot
els.com

500 South 4th Avenue,
Louisville KY

Seelbach Hilton
"Old-World Opulence"
The Seelbach is a vestige of Grand Ol' Louisville. With marble details
throughout, vaulted ceilings and guest rooms that feature four-post beds,
"Old-World Grandeur" is an understatement. It's also consistently rated as
one of the best historic hotels in Louisville. It has to be since this is the
place where foreign dignitaries as well as the President stays. Most
notably however, the hotel staff as well as some guests have said that
there is a mysterious "Lady in Blue" that haunts the floors. Legend has it
that one Patricia Wilson was to meet her husband at the hotel, however he
was killed in an accident and she allegedly threw herself from a stairwell.
A bit morbid, but it doesn't stop ghost-hunters as well as exigent guests
from staying in this French Renaissance inspired hotel. It's also
conveniently located next to plenty of attractions like Fourth Street Live,
Maker's Mark Bourbon House & Lounge and the Louisville Palace Theatre.
+1 502 585 3200

www.seelbachhilton.com/

500 South 4th Street, Louisville KY

21c Museum Hotel
"Night At The Museum"
The eye-catching 21c Museum Hotel is a delight to visit and even stay in
Louisville, Kentucky. From the moment you step into this hotel, visitors
often have the impression of touring a fine art museum with fabulous
contemporary artwork displayed all along. The rooms are very artfully
decorated, which is as expected and it is a comfortable and relaxing
experience. Born out of creativity and turn of the century warehouses, this
was the brainchild of the Deborah Berke Partners firm and is a very
popular space to tour or stay in the city.
+1 502 217 6300

www.21cmuseumhotels.co
m/louisville/

21creservations@21chotel.
com

700 West Main Street,
Louisville KY

Wiltshire on Market
"Louisville Gem"

by ray_explores

+1 502 589 5224

Wiltshire on Market is another hip dining spot in the East Market District
of Louisville and a place where many travelers enjoy that one special meal
on their trip. Here diners receive fresh, seasonal plates from the mind of
executive chef Johnathan Exum. The menus change daily, but some
standards remain like the Charcuterie plate as well as the Mezze
marinated olives. Since many travelers inevitably visit 'NuLu' (a
portmanteau of New Louisville) while in town, Wiltshire on Market is a
good way to expend your dining capital.
wiltshirepantry@gmail.com

636 East Market Street, Louisville KY
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